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This Christmas, event planner Jenn Christensen has come back to the winter wonderland of Mackinac Island,
Michigan, to race for charity in the Santa Fun Run, rekindle her love for CSI tech Shane Carpenter, and
indulge in her BFF Allie McMurphy’s fabulous fudge. But there’s one event she didn’t plan—chasing down
a killer. After finding a deceased Santa in a snowbank, she’s shocked to discover the police suspect her of
murder. It’s up to Jenn,  Allie, and a helpful  golden retriever named Marley to catch the killer and find out
who’s at the top of the naughty list.
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From Reader Review All I Want for Christmas Is Fudge for online
ebook

Jeanie Jackson says

Short but oh so sweet. This book didn't feel like a novella, nothing was lacking. The series is a fun light read
and I often look for that.

This one is from Jen's point of view but Allie is still the person who drives the investigations. Jen is on the
island for the holidays and within twenty-four hours encounters a dead Santa Claus. When she calls 911, the
first thing the operator asks is, "Is this Allie?" I love it and I loved the book.

Mayisha says

This was such a cute little story. I actually love Jenn's character so much that it was nice to hear things from
her perspective. She and Allie make a great duo, and I like how even though (in the regular stories) Allie
sees her as an all confident, put together person, Jenn has her own insecurities and it was nice to see those
addressed.

Kathy Worrell ? says

2.5 stars

There was a murder, a resolution, a relationship.

The story felt rushed to me....

Tari says

If you want a quick, happy ending mystery, then this is definitely for you! I thought it was pretty cool to
begin with that this book is written from Jenn's point of view.

Time jumping from late summer to just before Christmas: Jenn is Allie's best friend who has missed
Mackinac Island so much from when she went back to Chicago at the end of summer, that she is there for a
week for Christmas and the Santa Fun Run 10k.

I was so used to recently reading the previous books told from Allie's viewpoint that I had to remember who
"I" was, but it was a lot of fun hearing about the other characters from Jenn's viewpoint--I also really liked
her description of her bestie, Allie.

And just like Allie, Jenn must have a tendency to find bodies because she finds one of the Santa Run
participants in a snow bank one of the first mornings she was there doing her morning run. Since no one else



was around, of course she's the person of interest even though the police realize she couldn't have done it due
to later evidence.

The dead man had a girlfriend, a dog and a couple of other friends plus a stalker so there were plenty of
suspects. Even though this was a shorter book, it wasn't lacking for clues and suspense since I didn't guess
who the killer was till it was revealed. I love when Allie gathers everyone around like in the old books and
some TV shows, to reveal the killer.

One person Jenn was especially anxious to see was her summer boyfriend, Shane the CSI guy on the island
but he seemed a little distant so that was a little side story which turned out really well at the end.

I would love to see a future book in the series set at Christmas but have it be a regular length book. I want to
hear about the Christmas festivities on the island and spend time at the McMurphy with my character friends
there!

Debra Jo Burnette says

Quick, cute, fun, with a bit of mystery. This is a novella and was good for what it was. Obviously, the build
up of mystery would be lacking in such a short story. There was not much sleuthing in this one and Mal was
not really part of the story. Being Holiday themed, there is a touch more Romance in the story and a happy
ending. I enjoyed it for my Christmas in July readathon.

April Schilling says

Another great book in the series! Jenn Christensen has returned to Mackinac Island, Michigan to see her best
friend, Allie McMurphy, try to rekindle her relationship with Shane Carpenter, and run in the Santa Fun Run
the island is having for charity. Unfortunately, finding a dead Santa in a snowbank while doing the run has
made things difficult for her on two of those fronts. Jenn and Allie, with the help of a very friendly dog
named Marley are able to find out who the killer is and prove to police that it's not Jenn. Now if she could
just figure out why Shane is being so cold to her....

I'm really enjoying this series and am looking forward to the next book!

Linda says

This delightful novella is a fun addition to the previous books in A Candy-Coated Mystery series. Told from
Jenn Christenson's viewpoint. Jenn is Allie McMurphy's best friend, and she's visiting beautiful Mackinac
Island in December. It's time for the Santa Fun Run, and Jenn's a runner enjoying the winter wonderland
around her until she finds a dead Santa in a snowbank. The clues and mystery behind the death briskly unfurl
to a satisfying conclusion. A light, fun read perfect for a cozy afternoon or evening.



Jennifer says

This was really clunky.

Beth says

cute short -- not the first in the series , but that was ok

Heidi says

It really threw me off. This book is written in 1st person by Jenn. I am so use to it being from Allie's
viewpoint. It ended really abruptly for me. I guess Nancy CoCo just wanted it to end quickly. I am waiting
on book 4 from the library now.
Does anyone know if Allie won the prize money from the contest, or is that in the next book?

Susan Clark says

Sweet mystery

Lighthearted, even though GHS someone is killed. The setting is exquisite, and reader feels like a part of
main characters' lives. I cannot wait to read more in series!

Melissa says

I am loving this series, but my only concern is that this book seems and feels a little out of order. It almost
seems like this book should be after book 4 since it takes place at Christmas and that one takes place in July.
This is an interesting addition to the series and takes place from the point of view of Allie's best friend, Jenn-
-this time she is the unlucky one to find the dead body. Still these are fun, cozy mysteries, and I love the
setting of Mackinac Island.

Leslie says

This short story had a great ending, but it was just a super short kill and solve story.

Jane says

Cute



This was a tasty appetizer to the series. It was a little confusing at times since this point of view was Jen’s
and not Allies, so I had to switch gears. However this was a bridge to the next book. I do wish it was not just
an e-book.

Mary Beth *Traveling Sister* says

Christmas Cozy Mystery
This is a wonderful Christmas cozy mystery. The author does a great job with description of the winter
wonderland. She does such a great job that is is so vivid like she has just painted a picture. I still can vision
the book in my head after reading it last night. This is a short novella and I never read this series before but it
is not needed. Allie McMurphy’s best friend Jen who has recently returned from Chicago, where she had
spent a couple of months on a job only to realize that she misses her boy friend Shane. She is back during
Christmas week and decides to participate in the Santa Fun Run on Mackinac Island, during her run she is
shocked to see a dead Santa stuck in a snow bank head first with his legs up in the air with one black boot on
and the other boot off.

Police chief Rex Manning is called to the scene and assumes that Jenn is responsible for the murder. The
dead Santa was found to be Tim Slater who was known to have a stalker that followed him. The police were
looking into this and while looking into it, Allie was able to solve the mystery.

I was so happy to find this little gem. It was a nice little treasure. I wanted to find a good Christmas holiday
cheer cozy mystery and this was it. The good thing was it was only 99¢ on Amazon. It even has a recipe for
fudge.


